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An MWCorp Enterprise

To,
The BSE Limited,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai 400001

3rd October 2018

Dear Sirs,

Subject: Disclosure of material events or information concerning MW Unitexx Limited

At the outset we express our sincere and heartfelt apologies for not having brought to the attention of
the Exchange and our Shareholders the following material events which caused us to:
(a) suspend our business activities;
(b) fail in our Compliances norms and comply with the Corporate Governance standards;
(c)breach the Listing Regulations and compliances with Companies Act, 2013 etc.,
(d) receive panic driven resignations by our Directors and employees due to uncertain future,
financial crisis and nerve-racking days;
(e) break down in every system in the company etc.

In the year 2008 as a forward integration of our core Uniform business MW Unitexx Limited
(MWUL) acquired Klopman International, Europe's leading producer of high quality fabrics and
market leader in work wear and protective wear. It had a top line of 120 mn Euros (INR 960 Crores)
and EBITDA of 9 mn (72 Crores) then. Klopman has a state of the art manufacturing facility in
Frosinone, Italy having latest technology and a brand of international repute. It is the No 1 Brand in
the work wear segment in the World.

Export Import Bank of India (EX1M) part financed this acquisition under their Foreign Acquisition
scheme by providing credit line in the form of SBLC to the foreign subsidiary of MWUL.
Immediately after the takeover, the Lehman Brothers crisis happened as a result of which Klopman
suffered heavy losses in 2009. Due to our rich Textile experience we could weather this storm by
achieving drastic reduction in expenses and strict control on inventories.

In 2011 the Textile Industry went through a severe crisis because of the fluctuations in the greige
prices which was further aggravated due to the financial crisis in Europe in 2012. Klopman suffered
inventory losses and profits fell. This put pressure on Klopman's cash flows and servicing of Exim
was affected.

MW Corp, the holding Company of the group had the financial strength and any shortfalls were paid
from our own cash flows towards the servicing of the Exim loan till 2012.
In 2010, MW Corp suffered a major setback due to no fault of ours as our flagship hydro power
project-Shree Maheshwar Hyde] Power Corporation Limited, (SMHPCL) where INR 3000 crores
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had been invested got stuck due to extraneous forces and could not commence commercial
production as envisaged originally. As a result MW Corp's financial position was severely affected
and this also adversely impacted our commitments and resulting in defaults towards Exim.

On 1ST August 2014 as part of a well planned conspiracy between Exim Bank officials, the Italian
lawyer of Exim and the CEO and managers of Klopman International we were unceremoniously
removed from the board on unjustified and absurd grounds and EXIM took over the management of
Klopman. The Promoters though holding 100% shares were neither on the board nor in the day to
day management and even their entry was banned in the premises ofKlopman.

This led to uncertainty in MWUL and therefore secretarial and other staff left. Similarly non-
executive directors resigned from the board subsequently. This left the company in total disarray and
making it impossible to carryon any business and severely impacting our day to day cash flows.

In December 2016, EXIM fraudulently sold the company at a throwaway price ofEuro 15mn, while
the Enterprise value of the Company is around Euro130 mn. The Company earned EBIDTA ofEuro
14.4 (INR 122 crores) and 17.7 (INR 150 Crores) with Revenues of 119.2 mn(INR 1014 cxrores)
and 142 mn Euros (INR 1200 Crores) in the year ending March 2017 and March 2018 respectively.
This speaks volumes about the sale price.

We have lodged a complaint with the Ministry of External Affairs, GOI; Ministry of Finance, Gor
for their intervention. The Chief Vigilance Commission (CVC) is investigating the role of EXIM
officials in the fraudulent sale of the Company.
We have also moved a criminal complaint against the Italian managers and Exim Officials for
fraudulent sale of Klopman which is in progress in Italy. Our damages claim against EXIM of Euro
100 mn is also in progress.
The purpose of elaborating on the conduct of EXIM Bank is essentially to highlight the role of Exim
in our destruction leading to non compliances for reasons beyond our control and something like a
force majeure.

We also state that the contents of this letter will be uploaded on our web site for the benefit of our
shareholders.

Thanking you,

Yours gratefully,

For MW Unitexx Limited

~
Director
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